
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of February 2023 Roadwork: 

 

1. Met Valley Energy with Stiffler McGraw at PA Ave and East Streets 

2. Picked up trash at Red Rock turn around and our River Access.  Had a lot 

on the ground 

3. Big tree fell across Dry Run stream.  Took pole saw and cut limbs for water 

flow 

4. Picked up truck tire off Rt 6 in front of Wysox Merchant Center 

5. Shoveled snow & ice off berms of our bridges for water flow to drains 

6. Patched holes on dirt sections of Glen Road 

7. Cleaned up edge of yard at Glen & Claverack intersection.  Plow caught 

edge and put material in Neiley’s yard 

8. Picked rocks out of road on Glen above falls multiple times 

9. Put landscape rock at the formally Finland property due to trucks turning 

around and getting into the yard 

10.  Repaired 25 mph sign on Lake Road above Wesauking Drive 

11.  Took backhoe to Glen Rd, cleaned ditch and berm at bad area and leveled 

off with a load of millings 

12.  Called in after hours, multiple trees down on Spencer, Pond Hill, 

Hollenback. Cut them up then took backhoe and pushed off right of ways 

13.  Tree leaning over Red Rock, took backhoe and pulled up hill, cut up tree 

and cleaned exit of pipe in this location 

14.  Emptied trash at pavilions 

15.  Plowed and cindered as needed 

16.  Drove roads that we would like to have done with year with PA DOT rep. 

 

Tucks and Equipment: 

1. Painted truck 1 plow frame 

2. Waxed truck 1 

3. Tightened plow bolts on truck 3 

4. Washed trucks 1 and 2 after each storm 



5. Worked on truck 1 spreader, replaced spinner, spinner shaft, and 

housing 

6. Changed oil & filter in truck 1 

7. Changed oil in both of our generators 

8. Changed oil in Generac power washer 

9. Changed oil in IR compressor 

10. Changed oil in Honda steam cleaner 

11. Greased spreaders and tightened chains as needed 

12. Picked up new truck 2022 Ford F550 from Bradco.  Noticed no 

lettering on doors, no plow deflector and moisture in RH plow light.  

They replaced plow lights, lettered, and installed plow deflector. 

13. Sharpened chain saws 

14.  Lowered rubbers on plows 

            

 


